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acting governor of Oregon while Gov-
ernorI Olcott Is in Washington visiting

.Olympla and Camp Lewi a. This is
! Rltner's first experience as the .state's

LETTER INDICATES
tary to Governor Olcott. of the need
of his presence at the capital to pre-
side at a hearing for the extradition
of Samuel Segal, wanted in Koston on
a charge of non-suppo- rt. Segal is
fighting extradition.

pital stated this "morning that Thomas
Gabrielson, head rigger for the Bridal
Veil Lumber company, who received a
severe blow on .the head while at work
in the company logging-cam- Thurs-
day, was in a very critical condition.
Gabrielson has been unconscious ever
since the accident.

chief executive. He iwas 'notified
Thursday by Don H. tTpjohn, secre--nrin niAM Dm IIMAN

GUERNSEY JUNKET

VISITS FINE FARMS

IN PACIFIC COUNTY

The body was r barefooted and : was
lightly dressed. Charles Payton of Port-
land, who discovered it, said two smalt
clam ehovela were lying-nearby- .. Upon
bis return to the beach with help, these
tools had disappeared, but as the break-
ers were occasionally washing up to
the body, it Is possible that the shovels
were carried away by the surf.
ti. Dr. O.; C. Hagmeier. who performed
the autopsy, fixed the man's age at 60.
He was tall, muscular, partially bald and
with graying hair.- - His appearance was
that of a laboring man.

ULHUMflllDUt

Georges Has
Trees at Gamp, Giving Him

Shade on Jack
Whose Sparring ; Partners

:' Don'tHear'His Apologies
. When He Hits 'Em.

Ring Lardner

I
DISCOVERED BY A (PROMINENT)

Eoy Ritner Wilt Be
Governor Few Days

Salem, June 24. Roy ; Ritner, presi-
dent of the state senate, will become

Atlantic City, N. J., June 23-192- 1.

Well, friend, here I am at the town Victim in Critical Condition
Nurses at the Good, Samaritan hos

.. I FORTLANDER
One Who Knows What's What

' I've tried thetn til, but the B. & A.' Cafeteria serves the
MOST DELICIOUS FOOD n town

'
and at a price that all, will appreciate

Open From 6 A. M. Till 8 P. M. Except Sundays .

B. & A. CAFETERIA
BROADWAY at TAYLOR Eric Hauter Jr., Prop.

which has modestly nicknamed itself
America's playground. Am stopping

newspapers could say about me , that
would be libelous still and all they was
a story in one of yesterday's papers
that after the champion had floored
Williams, that me and Mayor Bader of
Atlantic City was amoungst the first to
congratulate Jack on the power of his
wallop.

Well, I cant speak for his honor, but
personally I never got the habit of run-
ning up and ringing a fighters hand In
appreciation of their glorious victory
over a sparring partner.

During the bouts Jack wears a head
guard but pm sparring partners dont,
for the same reason that you dont
hardly, ever see a policeman walking
bis beat in a deserted village. J j

JOHNNIE COr LON; LOSES ? ;

Johnnie Coulon, the old bantam weight
champion, was around' showing off his
stunt which is oefying anybody to lift
him wile ha holds his finger on a certain
spot on their neck, when he seen Tiny
Maxwell, who crashes the I beam at 320
pounds, be .says that here 'was a : big
strong fellow that should ought to lift
him if anybody could and wanted Tiny
to try It. "No," says Tiney, tbut I will
make a Counter proposition, you ', try
and lift me and I wont only not touchyour neck but will keep both my bands
in 'my pockets." ?:.'.-- ?

. Johnnie lost by default i

' Tomorrow I will pay another visit to
the Champions camp and . also expect
to" make my bow on - the beach in a 1
piece - bathing suit tnat will create a
sensation like ' a home run" in the big
league.,., '

... f':,
(Copy rich t, 1921. ty; tbe Bell Syndicate. Ine.)

at a hotel which we will call the
Traymore, and 1 from my , window Z

can look right out at one of the big-
gest oceans I 'ever seen and even on Have You a Savings Account

which you would; like to have earning
2;a clCar- - day you cant see way

croat it. I

The town was, named after the Ocean 1H S9 S3 0I9IB 9I9 BBBB0BBBBSS9CS

Seaside," Or., June 24. That the
body found on rocks -- in the edge, of
the surf here Thursday is that of A.
3. F. ; Bowman, contractor; of Port-
land,., appears to have been estab-
lished. In addition to a card bear-
ing his name, found in his pocket, a
letter to Mrs. Bowman was discov-
ered in which h'e told of plans for
a clamming trip; .

.
s 4

;
; The lettet-- , , written Wednesday. said

that be intended to ' get clams to bring
back home. Bowman wrote as if "dis-

couraged and asked forgiveness for any
wrongs which he - had done his wife.
However, it contained no hint of sui-
cide. ',."'-- '

NO WATEB IN.LUNGS
An autopsy established the improba-

bility of drowning or of fdul play, and
heart trouble Is thought to have caused
the death. No water was found in the
lungs and the only marks were appar-
ently the 'result of being washed about
in the surf. , '?A separate slip of paper found on
the body bore the word "Brandies."
Inquiry of carpenters working on Bran-
dies' cottage in Seaside revealed the
fact that .the man, with a woman, had
been seen there, the day before. ' The
police secured a' hat which "it was said
that be had left at the cottage. No
trace of the woman was found today.;

and theys a suburb named egg harbor
after demon runyon. I hadn't no-- sooner
than - got settled down wnen tmy Max 4 swell the footballi referee, from Philadel-
phia come tt call and asked me Had I
broughten my golf sticks which I said
yes so he said he would make Inquiries
and see if they was a course we could
play on so he found out that they would

ihQ picnic sandwicIhiS
' Take thin cut slices of bread and spread

first with mustard and then with Bluhill,

Bluhill Groon Chllo Chocco

be glad to have us make ourselfs at

Bring or mail your book to us, with order, and we will do the rest.
It will cost you nothing to make the transfer. Do tt now, we will
hoid it until July 1st, and you will not lose a single day's Interest.

Iaterest Will Be Fald ea AU Sayings Accounts Oct. 1st
The bank that broke all northwest recorda for growth the first year,

and excels in reserves and liquid assets.

v BROADWAY BANK
: R. J. Rowen Case Argrued! T
Salem, June 24.-11- 16 appeal of R. J.

Rowen. convicted . in .Josephine .county,
was argued before - the supreme court
Thursday. Rowen is under sentence te
the state prison on a charge of forging
a deed to a mining claim.

BROADWAY AND STARK

home on the sea. ; view course and the
green fees was $, 10 a person. .

Tiny told them we seldom used the
greens, but they said that- - wouldnt make
no differencts. so all and all we made
up our mind that a weeks rest might be
the best thing for our game. - .

JITNETS TAltE VARY . ,

I asked the man in the hotel how to
get out; to Mr. Dempsey's camp and he
says to go over on Iaclflc Afvenue and
hire a jitney and sure enough I found
several cars that was marked jitney and
I got into one and was wisked out to
the camp where I had a little talk with
the driver on the subject of how much
more significants some people puts in
certain words than others. Like for inst

1

the word jitney means IS times as much

Astoria, Or.; June 24- .- After a
visit this morning to the port of As-

toria terminals, where they inspected
the provisions Astoria has made for
Its shipping:, Including three great
piers, one of which possesses the
Ureeat freight warehouse in Araer-- -
lea, the Guernsey breeders touring:
the lower Columbia river district on
their annual Guernsey gaieties, left
at 10 o'cloclc tsn the automobile ferry
tor "a visit to the ' Chinook, ' WaShi
dairy establishments, one of .the Pa-
cific's foremost pioneer districts In
Guernsey breeding. , , ''

A. L. Gile, who, wlil entertain the
- party at his Pacific county farm, is one

of the best known Guernsey men in the
. country. Many of the earliest .direct im-

portations of stock from the Isle of
Guernsey to the west coast of America
were made by Glle; while a large part
of the blooded cattle seen by' the junket-
ers 'are;.- - of Gile's , imported - stock or
breeding.

The,party is scheduled to reach As-

toria again at 2 o'clock this" afternoon,
returning; to Portland according to the
fancy ef the individual.. Thursday the
touring ; members ' decided on Tillamook
county as the rendesvoua o the 1922
Guernsey gaieties. . j-- ,..j
ATTAINMENTS "WIN PRAISE

' The scores of Oregon Guernsey.. cattle
raisers are loud - in their praises of the,
attainments of this region as a center' of milk productlng-- and dairy cattle rais-
ing, staunch in their declarations that

. the industry, despite its size, - is yet in
its infancy here. ..

C. L Hawley. .state, food, and dairy
commissioner, declared that dairying is
destined to'displace lumbering and fish-
ing as the principal industry of Clatsop
county and the lower Columbia. ? This

' enthusiasm was engendered throughout
the day awhile the party in motor cars
covered the green pasture lands of the
Youngs river valley, stopped at the John
Jacob Astor experiment station, lunched
in the open air at Mark Joiinaon's fine
Guernsey establishment and inspected
the herds, barns, milking machines, pas-
turage, produce and farms .t of ,W. O,
Rrith, K. F. Johnson, Miss Pearl Cole
and Victor Harwood. The. Lewis A
Clark cheese factory came in for its
Visit. ;

T

SEASIDE IS ENJOYED
J From the fertile Lewis and Clark val
ley, where the two explorers, from which
it gets its name, wintered in that sea-Bo- n

of 1805-0- 6, the Guernsey ment motor-
cade, swung down the highway toward
seaside. - striking . out over Columbia
beach byway to the surf bordered sands.
Three stops in the Clatsop Plains district
allowed the folks to Inspect the-ranch-

of David "Tags, famous for his sheep as
, well as his cattle ; of Robert Poole and
Fred Hurlbutt.

It was dinner time when the party
wheeled up in front of the .Seaside hotel
and it was a clam dinner that waa pre-
pared for them by the citizens of Ore-gon- 's

beach metropolis. Following the
meal, some dipped in the surf, others
danced, 'strolled 4nd reveled-i- the sea-
shore, while jthe cautious ones swun
back to Astoria for rest 'after a hard
day and before the schedule was laid
out for them today. .

.

SEE OUR GROCERY AD on MARKET PAGE
Tomorrow, Saturday, will be' the thirS day of this great sale of Salvaged
Goods that have been slightly damaged by smoke and water. As at the begin-
ning of this sale, we are including our immense stock of quality merchandise
and have brought the prices down to a lower level.than you have been offered
for many a day.
Tomorrow will be the biggest day of the whole sale! COME EARLY!

here as back ia Kiles, . Michicgan.
WelL I didnt have no trouble crashing

the gate, though it was kind of hard to
remember to not talk french after I got
In. The champons camp alnt no wheres
near as pleasant a location.' as Carpen-tier'- s

as it is pitched in a spot where
theys no trees for a mile around, so
after all it looks like the frenchman has
the shade.!- - s

Dempsey's quarters cdnelsts of the
arena where he Works out and 2 cot-
tages which he lives in one of them,
and his sparring .partners lives, in the
other. The cottages aint what you could
call desirable home sites, but as far as
dempsey's sparring partners is con-sern- ed

,they are tickled to death every
time they wake up and find they havent
moved to, the morgue.
CHAMPS HATE. AD VANTAGE

We set down a while on the champs
front porch and pretty soon Jack come
out and I realized for the first time that
they really is something in being Cham-
pion fighter of the world. It exempts
you from; shaveing. -

Dempsey was asked to set down
amongst the. scribes' wile we had our
pictures taken, : bull Montana at near
me and this will be one picture where

"

I. look handsome. : - .

We all crossed, acrost the lane to the
arena where they was 300 or 400 bugs
that had paid to get in, Dempsey worked
out with 3 or-- 4 so-call-ed partners in-

cluding Larry Williams who got knocked
cuckoo In less than a round. Like Car-penti-

. Dempsey "always says "I'm
sorry," when he hits one of his partners
too hard. The difference Is that Carpen-tier- s

partners can hear 'him say it,
DENIES NEWSPAPEB 8TOBT .

I wish to state , at this - point" that
while I don't suppose theys anything the

L

SATURDAY ONLY! THINK OF IT!SHOE NEWS for Saturday Shoppers

4

DISCOUNT on All
LAWNM0WERS and
REFRIGERATORS

0fflMV Hi' '" " " m.house - SHINOLAW)' ml' 1 SLIPPERS u'y Mill,, c Hfl tiai
4tJgr A FIRE SALE PRICE, a pair PRICE, a Can

INFANTS'

SHOES
High-grad- e all leather Shoes
with hand-turne- d, flexible
leather soles. All sizes.

FIRE SALE PRICE, a Pair

.66 Just for one day we will (ire this 20 reduction on all our high-rrad- e Lawn
Mowers and Refrigerators. Thi announcement will mean a great deal to the
housewife who takes advantage of this offer.

ELECTRIC IRONS
Regular $6.00 Value

ROLLER SKATES
Best grade rink skates with fiber wheels
and metal tires. These have been
slightly used. ' The price when new is
$4.00 to $5.00

Ifflf mIIm ' Men's Scout Shoes
(

Wffll I ) v IhH'7 ' Brown Elk Hi4 Shoes. Solid leather
WWi J j fWfi ' tnrouhout. All sizes.

Boys' Semi -- Dress Shoes
Good looking, solid, leather Shoes ' in
sizes 9 to 13H and 1 to 6. .

SALE PRICE,
EACH .. . . . . $4,95

'Vag' Charges Fail j

Wallets Well Lined
Salem, Or, June 24. That ' outward

appearances are ofttimes deceptive was
demonstrated to members of the Salem
police department 'Who.- - Thursday" night,
arrested Albert Standahl of Pierre, S. D.,
on a --charge of vagrancy and. found
$1021.97 .in, two greasy wallets in his
pockets. Standahl, whose garb and gen-
eral untidiness, bespoke the professional

"vag, had picked out a soft bench. In
the Oregon- - Klectric station for a night's
rest. Upon, discovery of his hoarded
wealth he was released. .' I

CUT THOSE
WEEDS!

' WE CAN SPPFTV; TOTT WITH
A HIGH-GRAD- E SCYTHE

AND HANDLE

At Pre-W- ar Prices

$2.50
HONEYMAN HARDWARE CO.

FOURTH AT .ALDER PARK AT OklSAN

FISH BASKETS
No. 3size, $3.75 Value

Fire Sale
Price,
A Pair .

SALE PRICE
A PAIR . ...SALE PRICE,

EACH ...... $2.85

CUPS and SAUCERSmmMoney-Savin-g Sale!
DOZENS OF ARTICLES ,

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Stout-Lyon- s Drug Co.
THIRD AJfD MORRISON

FIFTH AND WASHINGTON

MATTRESS SALE!
40-Pou- Liberty Felt Mattresses that are full size, filled
with cotton felted Unters and covered with floral ticking.
Rolled edge. Guaranteed not to lump.
FIRE SALE PRICE, EACH ....... . . . . . . . .

SET OF 6

"Durable" and "Best Ever"

WOOL MIXED SUITS
FOR, BOYS

Made to wear, for they have double knees, seat and elbows.
They are tailored with a style that will please. Values are
up to $15.00.

We were exceptionally lucky in getting 60 dozen of these
beautiful hand-painte- d cup and saucers in time for this sale.'
Attractive shap and thin. No C. O. D. orders or deliveries.
Come early, for these Will go fasti72x90-Inc- h

BLEACHED SHEETS
Made with welded seams.

FIRE SALE
PRICE,
SET OF 6:

FIRE SALE
PRICE, .
EACH ...

$25 a Day Off Until Sold
ltlS Chaadler Ton ring- - Car, Good

Tires, Good Flalih, Seat
Covers. a

. Reralar price flitSow dowa to.. 67
COTET MOTOR CAB COMPANY

FIRE SALE
PRICE, EACH '

Children's Gingham Dresses
Attractive Plaid and Plain Colors

72-Inc- h Unbleached
PEPPERELL
SHEETING

FIRE SALE PRICE,
A YARD

PAINTERS'
WHITE JUMPERS

Union made. Sizes 36, 38 and 40 only

BOYS' COOPER
'

COTTON RI$BED
UNION SUITS

Sleeveless and knee .length, $1.50
values-- ; -

42z36-Inc- h

BLEACHED PILLOW
CASES

We reserve the right
to limit quantities.

FIRE SALE PRICE,

29c LOf 1' ' " - 'V n ri nil , FIRE SALE
PRICE;

LOT 2
Sizes 2 to 6. Values to $2.98

PRICE, EACH. $11 .59
Sizes 3 to 6. Values to $1.98 .

FIRE SALE na1 1 4fh
--FIRE SALE EACH - 1000 Yards of Heavy

OUTING FLANNEL
White and dark colors' that sold regularly for

PRICE,
EACH PRICE, EACH

mUm

In the Midst of
Household Duties

a steaming cup of
Golden West

, Coffee
will rest and refresh you, quick-
ening mind and muscle. Try it.

Vacuum packed to
.' rttain the flavor : I

At You r Grocers
Closset'& Devers ;

PORTLAND - . SEATTLE

KHAKI
SKIRTS

25c a yard.

FIRE SALE
PRICE, YARD.

MEN'S HIGH.GRADE
PANTS

For Dress and Work "Dauntless" and
"Keystone" union made pants.. Three
lots to choose from ,v y " Wz. VEUOUR, '

SILVERTONE,
POLO AND

BOLIVIA COATS
For women and misses. Values to $35

MEN'S COTTON
RIBBED SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS

' Regular $1.25 value .

MIDDIES
COATS

Odds Sad ends that are slightly soiled.
To close them out we put the IN A GRAND CLEANUP

JUST ARRIVED!
36-Inc- h Unbleached Muslin

which was purchased at a price that enables
us to sell it at

FIRE SALE
FIRE SALEPRICE, FIRE SALE

PRICE AT,
E1ACH . . ..

PRICE,GARMENT
EACH

FIRE SALE
PRICE,
A YARD . . . . . . . H(Better Jelly than can be

. made at home. POPLIN SKIRTS
COOPER'S AND MONARCH

ATHLETIC
UNIONS SUITS

Value $1.50

We make . the following varieties:
SLIP-O- N SWEATERS

.'' For-Women- , Misses and Children
Broken lines' from our regular stock in
e wide range of desirable colors. Val-
ues to $5.0d. t

SkirU that sold for '$5.50 are shown
in navy blue, grey, brown, black andMEN'S DRESS SHIRTS (5Strawberry, Raspberry, Logan-

berry, Grape, Blackberry,' Currant,
Crabapple, Apple, Quince and
Damson Plum. ... ; Vv.- -

taupe

C1DF CAT V r?an fThFIRE SALE FIRE SALE
PRICE,
EACH . .

PRICE, XV
EACH .,...VJ SACli. rJt iV:

.For Sale .byv
AH virocers LAU1 i .....FIRST, SECOND AND ALDER STREETS


